Alan Johnson

John, here’s the photo (also included as an attachment) that you asked for as well as a summary of my
BIO. I have also included the academic flyer that we discussed yesterday (29 October 2013). Although
science and math is not featured in the flyer, they are subjects that I do cover. Especially: Microbiology,
Anatomy, Chemistry; Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus I and II.
BIO: Prior to retiring, Alan Johnson was a Project Manager for the Fathers and Sons Intervention and
Comparison Project (funded by the CDC); which was administered by the School of Public Health, Health
Behavior Health Education Department, and Institute for Social Research, at the University of MichiganAnn Arbor. He is now an active volunteer; is President of Valdosta’s, UrbanStriders (US) which is a
traveling running club and is a member of the Valdosta Running Club. Alan is a multi-disciplined,
Facilitator with an emphasis on: Academic Achievement, Anger Management, and Parental Consulting.
And prior to relocating to Valdosta in 2006, he administered contractual duties for the Flint Public
School System; Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Flint (and their 100 Men Group Mentoring Program);
the Saginaw County Health Department; the Saginaw Public School System; Saginaw’s Preparatory
Academy; and he also coached writing for APA and MLA disciplines. His B.S. in Psychology was obtained
in 1982; his Masters in Public Administration was obtained in 1995.

Alan Johnson Academic flyer
Don’t Turn in a (LAUsy) Research Paper

“After years of reading student papers, I know the style: it’s LAUsy writing, i.e., Lazy American
Undergraduate writing — lazy in thinking, lazy in execution, lazy in proofreading, lazy in selfcriticism.”
Dr. Charles H. Holbrow — from the magazine: The Physics Teacher, May 2013
**********************************
Most students aren’t lazy but many do need help. Learn from a former University of
Michigan Intervention Researcher who can help you do
better than the above quote in as few as a 1 to 2 face-toface sessions (follow-up is cloud-based). I’ve seen the
discouraging grades on some of the VSU student’s fall
2012 history, philosophy, and psychology papers; some
of you really need more help. Let’s end the needless
frustration of receiving poor grades together. To begin
send me (Alan Johnson) an email to:

alanjohnsonvaldosta2013@gmail.com or
valdosta2009@yahoo.com
1 on 1 research coaching

History, Philosophy, Psychology, STEM papers…

Lots of follow-up

Primary or secondary research

SPSS, SAS, and other analytical tools

Database and journal searches, APA formatting

Minimum fee

All forms of research welcomed

Term papers and Master’s Thesis

Turn personal research into a book manuscript

“This makes student research projects…a task done like homework….Here are
intelligent students who are utterly out of their element while trying to muddle
through requirements that have never been fully explained to them. They turn in
trash, not because they are lazy or unmotivated but because no one has taught
them how to do better than that.” Online Search, April 2013

